Study Identification & Selection
Given the relative lack of published research related to fertility preservation prior to 1999, studies published between January, 1999 and May, 2014 were eligible and identified by searching electronic databases, reviewing reference lists, and consulting investigators in the field. Five electronic databases (PubMed, Embase, Web of Knowledge, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature [CINAHL] , PsychInfo) were searched using combinations of the following key terms and synonyms in English language publications: "fertility" (infertility, fertility preservation, cryopreservation, oncofertility) AND "cancer" (oncology, oncologic, neoplasm, tumor, cancer survivor) AND "pediatric" (child, youth, adolescent, teen, childhood) AND "parent"(parental) AND "information" (communication, informational needs, attitudes, beliefs, decision making).
Studies were screened based on title and abstract. Those relevant to adolescent, parent or provider perspectives, experiences and preferences about fertility preservation were selected for full-text review. Findings from a single study in multiple publications were linked and assessed together. See Table 1 for inclusion criteria. If the articles did not provide enough information to determine eligibility, the corresponding author was contacted.
Quality Assessment
Two researchers (JT, MO) independently assessed quality using established critical appraisal tools. Quantitative data were assessed using the STROBE Checklist for Cross-Sectional Studies (36) . Qualitative data were evaluated using criteria (22) that emphasize relevance and validity as key measures of quality. Differences of opinion were resolved through consensus. A quality score was calculated for each study. Because of the range of qualitative methodologies, and because most studies fell into a "moderate" quality range, we set pre-determined minimum score for inclusion.
Data Extraction & Analysis
Studies meeting inclusion criteria and quality standards were reviewed and the following data extracted: research design, setting and country of origin, sample characteristics (age at diagnosis, age at study, gender), study length, measures related to fertility preservation, and results. Because of marked heterogeneity of both quantitative and qualitative studies in populations, design, theoretical frameworks and outcomes, we were unable to calculate summary statistics using meta-analytic techniques. We instead adapted Narrative Synthesis, a flexible and iterative analytic approach driven by text rather than numeric data. Narrative synthesis (categorized as thematic analysis by Cochrane (26) ) is an approach to systematic review that relies on the use of words and text to review, summarize and explain the findings of the synthesis (35) .
We used a Narrative Synthesis approach which adapts well to inform clinical practice guidelines. Our analytic approach included the following key elements of Narrative Synthesis in an iterative manner: (1) Preliminary synthesis, (2) Exploring relationships, and (3) Assessing the product for robustness. Data extraction was informed by emerging themes identified in preliminary readings of the articles. All qualitative data, in results and representative quotes, identified as relevant to the review question were extracted. Quantitative data were examined in a textual manner rather than a formal cumulative numeric fashion.
The preliminary synthesis included tabulation, grouping, translation, and thematic analysis (22, 28) . As the data were extracted into a tabulated format, initial descriptions of studies and characteristics were used to identify patterns, comparisons, and additional categories for the extraction of data from other studies. Studies were grouped according to methodological similarities and study population characteristics, and compared.
Using an iterative approach, we explored relationships, comparing and contrasting findings from different studies to better understand similarities and differences. Analysis focused on generating new understandings by grouping preliminary themes and diagraming relationship between these groupings. A visual representation of key themes and interactions was developed into an explanatory conceptual model to help elaborate similarities and differences as well as reciprocal relationships. (See Figure 1) .
We used two methods to ensure the robustness of the final synthesis product. First, our specific inclusion criteria and quality assessment of studies resulted in the elimination of nonrelevant and low quality studies. Second, a post-hoc analysis was undertaken to examine the resulting themes for consistency. The identified themes were consistent across studies, regardless of study quality; and across populations and study designs, with the exception of geographic differences in some themes with the largest difference being between studies from the United States and the United Kingdom. Figure 2 describes the database search, screening and assessment of eligibility. In total, 17 unique studies met the inclusion criteria. Among articles assessed, exclusion due to mean age and length of time between diagnosis (and hence fertility discussions) and data collection were common.
Results

Study Identification
Quality Assessment
Quality assessment was performed on all 17 unique studies. One article was excluded because it failed to report sufficient methodological detail.
Study Characteristics
Ten studies were quantitative and cross-sectional, employing surveys, and seven were qualitative, employing in-depth interviews or focus groups. The studies originated in four countries, with the majority from the United States (9 studies) and United Kingdom (5 studies).
Eight studies included adolescents, five included parents, and eight included providers. Included studies are designated A1-A17 in Table 2 .
Sample Characteristics
Sample sizes were 10-38 for qualitative studies and 27 -1030 for quantitative studies. Three (A4, A6, A7) studies assessed adolescent perspectives within, on average, 2 years of diagnosis, two (A1, A3a) within 5 years of diagnosis, two (A8, A3b) more than 5 years after diagnosis, and two (A2, A5) did not specify a time interval. Four studies (A1, A2, A3a, A4) included only male adolescents, three (A7,A8, A5) included only female adolescents, and two (A3b, A6) included both. Parent perspectives were included in five (A7, A8, A9, A10, A11) studies with variable time since diagnosis. Eight (A3c, A11, A12, A13, A14a, A14b, A15, A16Aa, A16Ab, A16Ac, A17) provider studies included nurses, advanced practice nurses, and physicians who provided oncology care or reproductive services to adolescents.
Major Themes
The following topics were consistently observed across studies and across adolescents, parents, and providers: 1. "Fertility in Trust", 2. Decision Making Challenges, 3. Provider Knowledge and Practices, and 4. Discrepancies between Desired and Actual Experiences. These themes are presented below, with details provided about perceptions of adolescents, parents, and providers. Representative quotations are included in Table 3 .
I. Fertility in trust -
We defined fertility in trust as an obligation to recognize the long-term importance of fertility, and to act in a manner that supports adolescents' current and developing autonomy with a focus on preserving future self-determination with respect to parenthood decisions. Fertility was seen as a long-term issue influenced by short term decisions, and thus it was necessary for adolescents (and, to some extent, parents) to put their fertility "in trust" to providers.
Subthemes included the emphasis on keeping future options open, the importance of fertility in future quality of life, especially regarding future relationships/milestones, the recognition that fertility becomes increasingly important over time, that some adolescent patients already have parenthood goals, and that preserving fertility offers some hope to families. Ten studies (A2, A3a/A3b, A4, A7, A8, A10, A11, A12, A14a, A17) presented data relevant to fertility preservation as a tool to preserve all future options. In many studies (A2, A3b, A5, A8), adolescents identified the need to keep options open as a reason to pursue fertility preservation, without reference to a specific parenting intention, (Quotes Q1 , Q2).
Keeping Options Open.
In most studies (A4, A7, A8, A10, A11), parents commented on the importance of future choice and maintaining options or responded to fertility preservation options positively. Many parents felt a duty to preserve fertility or to hold it "in trust" until the young person was at a stage in life when parenthood would be a more serious consideration, (Quotes Q3, Q4).
Providers (A11, A12, A13, A14a, A15, A16c, A17) perceived fertility as an important concern in treating adolescent patients. In one study (A17), 80-83% of providers identified fertility threats to male and female patients as a major concern. Another study (A13) found that 97% of pediatric oncology providers agreed that, when infertility is a potential side effect of cancer treatment, providers should discuss preservation options. In qualitative studies (A11, A16c, A15), providers elaborated on the importance of fertility preservation, and felt a duty to protect parenthood as a potential future option, even when the adolescent (and/or parent) was not able to consider the future (Quote Q5).
The Importance of Fertility in Future Quality of Life & Milestone Achievement. Adolescents (A2, A3b, A5, A8), especially those further out from treatment, perceived fertility as a significant component of romantic relationships, (Quotes Q6, Q7). There was a strong perception that fertility status can affect relationships developed over time, with older adolescents and survivors were more likely to comment on relationships and marriage as factors to consider when addressing fertility preservation.
Parents and providers were invested in the future quality of life for adolescents and identified relationship concerns and future desires for children as factors in considering fertility preservation. Four quantitative studies (A4, A7, A8, A9) found fertility preservation procedures to be acceptable to parents, regardless of procedural requirements, experimental nature, or study location, suggesting parents place high importance on fertility. For parents of male adolescents, one study found that 80% of parents' initial response to sperm banking was "Great idea, this is the right thing for me/my son." (A4) and in the same study, 100% of parents whose son experienced a delay in treatment due to sperm banking agreed that, "banking was important enough to delay treatment" (A4). In qualitative studies, parents reported wanting to keep options open to ensure their child's future quality of life (A8, A11) (Quote Q8).
Providers (A11, A12, A14a, A17) identified the role fertility plays in survivorship and future life goals as a reason that providers have a duty to discuss fertility options. Some providers (37%, 67%) responded that they would be more likely to offer fertility preservation when a, "patient is engaged or recently married" suggesting that providers recognize the importance of fertility in relationships. (A12, A14a).
Fertility Becomes Increasingly Important Over Time. Including studies with recently diagnosed adolescents and survivors enabled us to examine the relationship between time since diagnosis and the importance of fertility preservation. Across studies, adolescent and young adult survivors identified fertility preservation and parenthood as increasingly important during survivorship (A8, A2, A5, A3a/A3b). At diagnosis, adolescents identified survival as the most pressing concern (A1, A2 A7, A8,) with one study of females receiving or having recently received treatment reporting that, adolescents ranked, ''to have good health'' higher than "to have children of their own" (A7). Retrospectively (A2, A3a, A5, A8) survivors described the growing importance of fertility with some patients regretting earlier decisions or wishing there were more options available to them (Quote Q9 and Q10). Studies of parents similarly described a sense that survival was the most pressing concern at time of diagnosis (A7, A8, A9, A11). One study asked for parental perspectives on fertility preservation options for pubertal males at time of diagnosis and at the time of the survey, with, higher (but not statistically significant) rates of approval for all methods of FP at time of survey completion (A9). Similar to adolescents, biologic parenthood and fertility concerns became more important for parents as their child's survival seemed increasingly assured (A8, A11) (Quote Q11).
In one quantitative study, providers were asked why families refused sperm banking, with the most common responses being, "the desire to initiate treatment as soon as possible, not wanting to be concerned with possible infertility, and the patients (or their parents) not being concerned with parenthood at the time of treatment," (A17) similarly emphasizing that survival and treatment take precedence for everyone. In two qualitative studies (A11, A14a), providers themselves worried about the importance fertility would play in the future for their adolescent patients, (Quote Q12).
Pregnancy/ Parenting intention. Only four quantitative studies asked about parenting intentions (A1, A5, A12, A14a). However, most qualitative studies (A2, A3a/A3b, A5, A8) with adolescents addressed parenting intention (Quotes Q13, Q14). Others described adolescent distress at learning that their fertility might be compromised (Quotes Q14, Q15). While not all adolescents expressed strong parenting desires, adolescents of both genders identified desires for biologic parenthood as an important factor in fertility decisions. In one study of adolescent males, those who successfully banked sperm had a higher concern about future fertility (A1). In contrast to adolescents, parents focused on fertility preservation as a means to ensure future choices, rather than an extension of current parenting desires, (Quote Q3).
Providers were influenced by an adolescent's stated desire to have a family in the future, with 83% (A14a) to 85% (A12) of providers agreeing that they are more likely to mention fertility preservation if the adolescent brings up fertility or states a desire for future children.
Hope and Comfort. Providing hope and comfort is a potentially overlooked benefit of fertility preservation conversations. Both adolescents and parents in three studies (A2, A3a/A3b, A8) perceived fertility preservation discussions as a prediction of survival and a suggestion of hope (Quote Q17).
In one study (A15), providers explicitly acknowledged that fertility preservation provides hope to some adolescents and their families (Quotes Q18, Q19). In other studies (A12, A15, A16a/A16b), the fact that providers avoid offering fertility preservation to adolescents with poor prognoses, supports the idea that fertility discussion may provide hope, or for some, a false hope (Quote Q20).
II. Decision-Making Challenges
Challenges included the sensitivity of fertility discussions, the difficult timing of many preservation procedures, variations in desired control of information and timing, constraints intrinsic to health care systems or to available technologies, and provider biases.
Sensitive topic. Fertility preservation was perceived by adolescents (A1, A2, A3a/A3b, A4, A8) as a sensitive topic with the potential for embarrassment (Quote Q21). The inclusion of parents in the discussion contributed to awkwardness for some adolescents (A1, A2, A3a) (Quotes Q22, Q23) but not others (A3a, A3b). Fertility preservation for males typically includes masturbation and male adolescents noted that the sperm banking facilities (A2), parental involvement (A3a, A3b), and their own anxiety (A1) influenced their experience of discomfort. Anxiety was independently associated with unsuccessful sperm banking in one study (A1) suggesting that the sensitive nature of the topic and emotional state of male adolescents may influence their ability to successfully bank sperm. In the same and other studies (A2, A3b, A5, A6, A8) adolescents appreciated matter of fact discussions that were not awkward. In four studies (A3b, A5, A8, A6) adolescents commented that fertility discussions are important regardless of their sensitive nature (Quote Q24).
High levels of parent support for fertility preservation discussions between providers and adolescents was observed across studies, regardless of its sensitive nature (A4, A8, A7, A9, A10). The exception was one (A11) study in which some parents expressed concern about fertility preservation being distressing and too mature (Quote Q25). Other parents in the same study were more supportive.
In contrast to adolescents' and parents' support for fertility discussions, provider studies identified the sensitive nature of fertility preservation as a major factor influencing providers' own comfort with the topic (A3c, A13, A15, A16a/A16b/A16c) (Quotes Q26-28). Providers perceive fertility conversations as potentially embarrassing, and modified their fertility discussions/recommendations based on age, gender, religion, and or cultural practices (A16a/A16b). Two provider studies (A11, A17) did not find fertility preservation to be a sensitive subject, with one study reporting that discomfort with discussing sperm banking was the least likely reason for providers to not recommend sperm banking (A17).
There was some geographic variation in provider perceptions. In a study from the Netherlands, providers reporting talking to adolescents directly about fertility preservations, independent of parents (A11). No US studies had this finding. It is possible that the Dutch practice of discussing FP with the adolescent alone may contribute to the parent discomfort described in the same study (A11).
Vulnerable time.
Conversations about fertility preservation ideally occur after diagnosis, but before starting therapy, which was identified as a period of vulnerability by all parties. In all qualitative studies (A2, A3a/A3b, A5, A8), adolescents reported feeling overwhelmed after diagnosis. However, in in these same studies (A2, A3a/A3b, A5, A8), adolescents also recognized the importance of receiving fertility information early enough that preservation might be an option (Quotes Q29-Q30). The timing of fertility conversations and procedures were important factors for adolescents and parents regardless of gender (A2, A3a/A3b, A4, A5, A6, A8, A10, A11) (Quote Q31). In quantitative studies (A4, A6, A10), timing was specifically addressed with 64% of parents of pubertal males in one study citing time constraints as a reason they were unable to pursue fertility preservation (A10). In another study, the majority of parents (83%) and adolescents (65%) who received information or referral soon after diagnosis generally felt that the timing was appropriate (A4). Providers reported (A3c, A13, A16a/A16b/A16c, A17), being keenly aware of the stress on adolescents and families after receiving a cancer diagnosis, which influenced their willingness to broach the topic of fertility preservation (Quotes Q32-35).
Control of Information & Decision
Making. Perceptions about the ease or difficulty of fertility preservation decisions were influenced by experiences of control over the decision, parental participation, information provided, and satisfaction with information or options. There were marked differences between studies of male versus female adolescents. When asked about their decision to pursue or forgo fertility preservation (A2, A3a/A3b, A4), male adolescents perceived being in control of the final decision to pursue fertility preservation. In one study (A4), only a small minority (6.3%) of adolescent males perceived that their parents alone made the decision to bank sperm, the remainder felt they made the decision alone (33.3%) or in conjunction with parents (58.3%). Studies examining adolescent preferences for parent participation in fertility discussions (A4, A2, A3a, A1, A3b), reported two contrasting opinions.
Many adolescents desired parental involvement in decision making while also wanting to maintain control over the decision as to who was present during conversations or a trip to the sperm banking facility. In one study (A4), 56% of males would have preferred to hear about sperm banking with their parents, while 44% would have preferred to hear about sperm banking alone initially. Data were not available on predictors of desiring parental involvement.
In qualitative studies (A2, A3a/A3b) the decision to preserve fertility was experienced as straightforward for males and, in UK studies, where sperm baking is protocolized, the decision was occasionally seen as something that was just part of their treatment (Quote Q36).
For female adolescents, quantitative studies found that only 62% (A6) to 69% (A7) recalled fertility conversations occurring, and satisfaction regarding those conversations was markedly lower than that reported by male adolescents (A6). In qualitative studies (A3b, A5, A8), female adolescents perceived the limited availability of fertility preservation options as a factor that led to less quality information and less control over decisions. Some adolescent females perceived the only option would be to delay treatment, which was not acceptable (A3b, A5, A8).
There was no consensus amongst parents about how fertility preservation conversations should progress with their adolescent. In three studies (A4, A8, A11), parents preferred control over the content and timing of information provided to their adolescents about FP, but also supported adolescents' ability to participate in decisions. Some parents (A8, A11) perceived the need to protect their children from potentially upsetting or sensitive information, citing their child's age, maturity, and severity of illness (Quote Q37). In one study (A8) parents also felt that much of the FP decision making rested with providers. In one study, parents' and adolescents' perceptions of decision-making control of the same decision were at odds, with parents perceiving the decision to be made jointly with their son (80%), while only a minority of males perceived a joint decision (14%) (A4).
Studies (A11, A16a/A16b) of how much providers defer decision-making control to parents showed a range of responses (Quotes Q38-Q40). Two US studies (A16a/A16b) found that some providers will defer informational and decisional control to parents; a study from the Netherlands (A11) found that some providers felt justified in discussing FP information with adolescents regardless of parents' preferences.
Constraints intrinsic to health care systems or to available technologies. The limited options
available also contribute to the challenging nature of fertility preservation discussions. Female adolescents especially, (A5, A3b, A8) commented on gender differences and the experience of being told about fertility complications without preservation options being available (Quotes Q41, Q42). In one study (A8), parents of female adolescents, commented on the perceived lack of options (Quote Q43).
Provider studies (A13, A15, A16a/A16b/A16c) also described the lack of non-experimental options for adolescent females and of readily available resources as additional challenges (Quotes Q44, Q45). This may, in part, explain the discrepancy in a provider study between providers' beliefs that all adolescent females should be referred to a fertility preservation specialist prior to therapy (73%), and actual referrals (23%) (A17).
Provider Variability. Providers (A12, A14a/A14b, A15, A16b/A16c) demonstrated marked bias in whether and when to discuss fertility preservation options with adolescents. Factors including adolescents' age, gender, severity of illness, concern about cultural differences, adolescent's direct request for information, relationship status, and sexual orientation all influenced providers'' willingness to discuss fertility preservation (Quotes Q46, Q47).
III. Provider Knowledge and Practice
Most studies (A13, A14a/A14b, A15, A16a/A16b/A16c) reported discrepancies between providers' knowledge of and support for fertility preservation, and actual practices. Knowledge of fertility preservation was variable, with accurate knowledge ranging from 22% to 50% (A13) to 74% (A17) to 100% (A12), depending upon the type of provider (RN, NP, Physician, etc.) and the specific fertility preservation question. Consistent across studies, even providers with knowledge of fertility preservation identified lack of training, resources, or referral options as potential barriers (A13, A14a, A15, A16b/A16c). Despite variable knowledge, providers' support for fertility preservation was generally high (See sections on Keeping Options Open and Fertility Becomes More Important).
Qualitative provider studies (A16a/A16b/A16c) identified a lack of prior experience, lack of training/education, cost of fertility preservation (especially for females), and uncertain benefit of some methods as barriers to providing fertility preservation to adolescents (Quotes Q48, Q49). Some providers also perceived being constrained by their own inexperience with fertility preservation as well as system limitations regarding access to specialists (Quote Q50).
IV.
Discrepancy between desired & actual experiences of adolescents and parents
Many studies (A1, A2, A3a/A3b, A5, A6, A8, A11) reported differences between adolescents'
and parents' expectations and the actual fertility preservation information they received.
Across studies (A2, A3a/A3b, A5, A8), most adolescents and parents desired more information sooner (Quotes Q51-Q53).
Adolescents and parents in three studies (A2, A5, A8) requested more in-depth information regarding fertility preservation options and would prefer that this come from a medical provider. In several studies (A2, A3a/A3b, A5, A8) adolescents wanted information provided to all adolescents regardless of age. In two of these studies, (A2, A3a/A3b) adolescents identified important provider qualities that facilitate open communication about fertility preservation, including friendliness, a matter-of-fact approach without awkwardness, and respect for the adolescent as a decision maker. Four studies (A7, A8, A9, A10) reported that adolescents and parents would consider experimental procedures, although it is unclear whether these options are presented to families as no studies asked participants to recall this information.
Discussion
Combining adolescent, parent and provider perspectives as key stakeholders in a shared decision making process highlights the importance of engaging in discussions of fertility complications and preservation options early in treatment, as part of routine cancer care, and providing additional support as necessary to aid all participants navigate these complicated decisions. Similar to reviews that have included adult survivor, all stakeholders find fertility preservation discussions challenging, but necessary(8).
The notion of "fertility in trust" underscores reports from adolescents and parents that, while fertility decisions at the time of diagnosis are difficult, fertility grew in importance over time. It also emphasizes the pivotal role that providers play, as trusted advisors, in discussing fertility and addressing preservation options despite a family's initial vulnerability immediately after diagnosis. Given that families report feeling overwhelmed, providers need to make additional time and resources available for conversations about the possibly devastating long-term effects on fertility. It is also important to note the support that adolescents and parents gave for having these conversations, even in the absence of options. The importance of early and frequent conversations is supported by other studies that have looked at the lack of congruence between adolescents and parents, the coping styles of adolescent females, and gender disparities in fertility related services (59, 60) .
Similar to adult providers (61, 62) , pediatric providers demonstrated a great deal of variability and biases around fertility preservation counseling. The fact that providers are influenced by a stated desire for parenthood is in contrast to many adolescents' perception that fertility preservation is a means of preserving a future choice rather than a statement about parenting intention. A clinical approach that standardizes the offering of such services may address the needs of adolescents and parents and overcome potential barriers identified by providers and has been recommended for young adults facing fertility decisions (63) . Incorporating and normalizing these services and ongoing conversations about sexual and reproductive health will meet the needs of adolescents as they continue along their developmental trajectory and transition to survivor care. Adult models for fertility and reproductive care during cancer diagnosis utilize standing protocols and navigators that streamline the process for families, reduce the workload on providers who feel ill equipped to provide the information families desire, and ensure that feedback from families is incorporated into ongoing quality improvement (64) (65) (66) (67) . Initiating conversations and referrals early in the treatment process would meet adolescents' and parents' needs and address the growing number of experimental and clinically available options for fertility preservation in this population. For studies that included providers:
7. The majority of providers cared for pediatric patients, or the pediatric providers were analyzed separately. 
A16a
Discrepancy Between desired and actual experiences Q51 Adolescent "I will just add that … I think I remember being shocked like after treatment they are like, oh well fertility is an issue, and I am like it is?
Like I was shocked".
A8
Q52 Adolescent "And I think it was very recently that anyone brought up that it was possible that they could've done some preventative measures at the time. And that was more disheartening than anything, that no one discussed that." A5 Q53 Adolescent "I think there would be a lot of angry and upset girls if they weren't told from day one." A3b
